2023 Grants for Community

Community
Development Stream
Overview
The Grants for Community program is part of Yarra Ranges Council’s contribution to creating a
connected and inclusive community. It supports local not for profit groups and organisations to
lead projects that identify and respond to community concerns and aspirations with confidence
and creativity.
Community development describes a way of working that is people focused and builds
communities around the principles of justice, equity, inclusion and mutual respect.
It starts with the notion that within any community there is a wealth of knowledge and experience
which, if used in creative and empowering ways, can be channelled into projects that achieve
exciting outcomes and positive change.
This includes initiatives that focus on the needs of priority populations, particularly:

People with
disability, unpaid
carers and families

Young people

People
experiencing social
disadvantage or
isolation

Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander People
Culturally and
linguistically
diverse groups

Older adults

Women and girls

LGBTQIA+

The selection criteria in this funding stream reflect the strategic priorities for Council around
increasing the health and wellbeing of communities.
For community development enquiries please contact our
Urban Community Development Officer
Hills Community Development Officer
Valley Community Development Officer
Upper Yarra Community Development Officer
For enquiries about disability access and inclusion please contact our Disability Inclusion Officer
or call 1300 368 333
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Community Development Stream
The following areas reflect key Council priorities.
Preference will be given to projects that address one of the following focus areas.

Health and Wellbeing
As we start to recover from the COVID
19 pandemic this category aims to foster
connected and healthy communities through
projects which target pillars for community
recovery:

• Yarra Ranges residents are safe from the
harmful effects of alcohol and other drugs
e.g. Projects that prevent at risk behaviour
in community settings, such as excessive
alcohol consumption.

• Build and enable mental wellbeing

• Yarra Ranges residents are engaged in
community-led social recovery from extreme
weather events and community-led disaster
preparedness e.g. Projects that strengthen
social cohesion and/or increase knowledge,
skills, planning and networks to build
disaster resilience

• Promote and support positive physical health
• Support strong and sustainable social
connections
• Nurture thriving local communities
Priority will be given to applications that
address one or more of the following:
• Yarra Ranges residents have the capacity to
consume healthy food, built on a sustainable
food system that provides access to healthy,
affordable food for all. e.g. Projects that
support people to eat healthy food
• Yarra Ranges residents experience positive
mental health, and have equal access to
support services and referral pathways
e.g. Projects that promote increased social
connection and wellbeing particularly for
people who may more vulnerable or isolated.
• Yarra Ranges residents are physically active
and can participate in a range of inclusive,
physical activities. e.g. Projects that
encourage low cost, inclusive activities such
as walking.
• Women and children live free from abuse
and violence through a culture of gender
equity and respect. e.g. Projects that seek
to challenge gender stereotypes and build
respect and inclusion.
• Yarra Ranges residents belong to, and
participate equally, in inclusive communities.
e.g. Projects that increase participation of
people with disability, people from diverse
cultural backgrounds and LGBTQIA+
community members.

Applicants can find out more by exploring
Council’s Health & Wellbeing Strategy here.
Council has specifically highlighted the above
goals as they reflect the most significant
preventable causes of poor health and
wellbeing in Yarra Ranges. Projects in these
priority areas have potential to improve health
and wellbeing and to respond to health and
social impacts of public health emergencies.

Environment
This category is designed to support ideas
that engage and empower the community in
environmental sustainability at the local level.
Priority will be given to applications that address
one or more of the following objectives:
• Encourage those who live and work in the
Yarra Ranges region to act as environmental
stewards
• Involve communities in protecting native
plants, animals and their habitats
• Improve and protect the region’s iconic
places and their natural character
• Improve resilience of communities in the face
of changing climate and extreme events
• Protect and preserve Yarra Ranges water
resources

Reconciliation
Council is committed to the ongoing process
of Reconciliation. This category is designed
to strengthen the relationships between our
Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities.
Priority will be given to applications that
address one or more of the following
objectives:
• Celebrate and protect Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander culture and heritage
• Break down stereotypes and discrimination
• Increase understanding of Indigenous ways
of knowing, being and doing
• Enhance community driven initiatives
that contribute to community wellbeing,
economic participation and cultural
strengthening.

Young People
This category provides funding opportunities
for young people or groups working with
people between the ages of 12-25 years.
Youth-led projects or projects co-designed
with young people will be considered
favourably. Priority will be given to
applications that address one or more of the
following objectives:
• Increased access to and understanding of
youth mental health supports
• Increased community connections for young
people and promotion of spaces welcoming
to young people
• Promote greater opportunities for
young people to actively engage in their
community and have a voice in decisionmaking e.g. opportunities for young people
to participate or take action towards
environmental conservation
• Improved access to cultural, social
and recreational activities including
consideration of gender equity and
intersectionality e.g. activities or programs
that showcase and empower young women
with disability in sports

• Strengthen respectful relationships and
safe connections with family, friends
and community with a focus on building
resilience and promoting gender equality
• Increased access, skills, education and
pathways to employment for young people.
Note: Council does not fund overnight camps
for children and young people.

Early Years, Middle Years
and Families
This category is designed to encourage
innovative projects that enhance the wellbeing
and resilience of children and young people
0-14 years, and their families living in the
Yarra Ranges.
Priority will be given to applications that
address one or more of the following
objectives:
• Improved outcomes for children, young
people and families experiencing
vulnerability
• Increased and timely access for children,
young people and their families to services
and supports that enhance wellbeing and
promote resilience
• Children, young people, and their families
have greater access to culturally safe and
appropriate services.
• Promote greater opportunities for children,
young people and families to actively
engage in their community and have a voice
to inform decision making and co-design.
Note: Child Safe Standards compliance is
essential.
Council does not fund overnight camps
for children and young people.
For more information about Child Safe
Standards see here.
For more information about Council Grants
Child Safe requirements see attachments
here.
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Selection Criteria
Applications will be assessed against the desired outcomes and priorities for the
Community Development Stream and following criteria:
Community benefit
• How the project responds
to demonstrated
community need/s

30%

• Demonstrates an alignment with one or
more Council key strategies or priorities
• Backed by evidence (data, letters of
support) where appropriate
• Identifies short or medium term impacts
of the initiative

Partnership and
collaboration
• Demonstrates strategic
partnerships between
existing and new groups, or
across sectors

Organisational capacity

• Clear measures of success are outlined

Budget
• Includes a clear and well
documented budget

25%

• Includes evidence of community
engagement in project design and
delivery
• Harnesses volunteer effort and builds
community capacity

25%

• Demonstrates capacity
to effectively deliver
the program or service,
including evidence of strong
governance (transparent, documented
policies) and a well-defined project plan

10%

• Project is achievable within
the proposed budget
• Project has funding and/or in-kind
support from other sources, including a
contribution from the applicant1

Inclusion

10%

• Demonstrates
consideration for inclusion
principles, specifically
including culturally and
linguistically diverse groups, gender
diversity and people living with disability.

1 Please indicate in your budget if you have applied for other
funding and mark whether the funding is confirmed.

